
  

Present: Dan Brothwell (Chair), Matthew Jenkins (Minutes), Isabelle Michel, Martin Staines, 

Wilf Tomney, Chantal Pottage, Anna Frankel, Neil Chapman. 

Apologies: Paul Sobczyk, Lynn Denham, Lyndon Bracewell, Mike Cooper, Louis Stephen.   

1. Actions from last meeting: 

Google Maps: Matthew has been creating Google maps from Paul S and from Isabelle M to 

go on website. This is in progress. ACTION: Once Isabelle’s map is on website, Matthew will 

let her know. ACTION: Isabelle will then write an article for the Worcester News. 

Events: There are three events this summer and autumn. Bike Worcester can be involved in 

all of these, but we will need volunteers. At next meeting, if not before, we need to decide 

what we can and cannot do. 

Bike parking outside Museum & Art Gallery: A trial for 6 months has been agreed. 

Planning: Lyndon and Mike met with Highways and Comms representatives from county 

council. The focus was on new cycle routes. 

2. Public Space Protection Orders 

This was due to be discussed the day after our meeting. It includes a prohibition on 

Dangerous Cycling & Skateboarding.  

3. Money 

Danny B has around £1000 from the company he works for, Aquabio, for Bike Worcester. 

We can pay the affiliation fee to Cycling UK. Cycling UK sould be able to provide us with a 

example constitution. We need a bank account. ACTION: Matthew to contact some local 

banks to see what accounts are available.  

Next, we need to decide what to spend the money on! 

4. Cycling issues 

How do we add our cycling issues onto the county council website? We can manually copy 

across from our website via their Report It section. ACTION: Wilf T volunteered to create 

some infrastructure redesigns for cyclists to add to their website. 
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The question was also rasied as to whether there is a list of previous suggestions for 

improving cycling routes, etc.? 

It was agreed that at our next meeting we should have a print out of our suggestions and 

rank them. 

5. AOB 

Martin S - Bikeability training: Soft launched. Press release is due in the Worcester News 

soon. ACTION: Martin to email poster to Matt. It would be good to get people to take part. 

E.g., Worcester News reporter, local politicians (Alan Amos or other Cabinet member). 

Chantal P would like adding as a Facebook admin to help keep it up to date. Would also be 

good to create a closed group for internal debates. ACTION: Matthew to add Chantal as 

admin and create group.  

Cycle to school sub-group: A few people volunteered for this group. ACTION: Matthew to 

contact those interested, so that they can start working on this. 

Inspiration page: It would be good to have a new page on the website to highlight great 

examples of cycle infrastructure elsewhere in the country. ACTION: Matthew to create new 

page and people to send links, etc. to Matt with examples. 

Date of Next Meeting: Monday 20th April at Mount Pleasant at 7.30pm.  


